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INSTANT BEST FRIEND

have you ever felt you got nothing to do
and no where else to go

have you ever felt you got nothing to say
and no one else to please

hey friends,
so what you gonna do when you grow up

let's go out and have a cup of co�ee
talks about life again

let's go out and watch a movie something
talks about life again

hey friends,
so how is your life going so far?

WILL SOMEONE

there's someone... at the door
will someone open up the door
will someone answering the door
will someone leave me all alone

there's someone ... at the telephone
will someone answering the phone
will someone shut up the ring
will someone leave me all alone

just leave me alone

SUNSHINE IS ALWAYS

sunshine is always over the window
just pull out the curtain and say 
"hellooo"

if things are never turn out good
just pull out the problems
and say "goodbye"

rain is always keep us comfort
inside our blanket don't you know?

we will �nd and we will �ght
what best for us don't you know?

say "goodbye"

rainbow is always over the cloud
just pull up a mile and gaze the sky

if life is never turn out great
just pull your self together again

storm is always  keep us close
inside our room don't you know?

we will �nd and we will �ght
what joy for us don't you know?

say "goodbye".. 

i just want you to say 

SHE SUCH AN OWLFUL 
GIRL

the time was night i woke up
clear the stars in my eyes

she's always leave me hanging 
from
i'm always will always

one day i will �y away hei hei
away from you

the time wasn't right i choke up
clear the spider in my throat

she's always leave her nest
i'm always will always
i'm always will always

AFTERNOON DELIGHT

ow waiter waitress
i would like to order your...
some very special soup

can you give me
a window seated nearby

cos i like to gaze at the strangers
when they pass me by
i hope an english rain 
would swept along the day
such a beautiful day

cos i could sat here
all day long, for quite so long
cool kitty cat
sat before the door

that's when she came
about around four, that's all i recall
a sweet mousy girl
who's trapped in a blue sweater, fur 
around her shoulder
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